










































































begun  to chip 
away at 
the  political 
iceberg."
 he 
continued,  "and 
we
 need a leader 
in the White House 







composed  Democratic 
state senator from Los Angeles
 
told the students  
the  U.S. LS faced 
with a 
national  crisis. 
He called it 




 be our first 
pri-
ority,"
 Beilenson exclaimed, "and 
we can't get to 
work
 on the real 
priorities 





 for peace without vic-
tory," the Senator explained. 
"However, I don't think we should 
pick up and leave Vietnam just be-
cause we're tired of the war, with-
out leaving 
some  conditions  
for 
peace with the 
people




Beilenson,  we 
should get the war out of 
the  way 








 were honored Tuesday 
evening at a departmental Spring 
Tea in the Faculty Dining Room of 
the Cafeteria. 
About 150 guests attended the 
ceremony
 which honored graduat-
ing seniors and Masters Degree 
candidates. 
Students 
presented with awards 
were:Joanne 
Price,  $100, Virginia 
Karstedt. Award; Lois Ehler, $100, 
Josephine and 
Frank  Morris 
Award; 
Linda  Matsumura, $100, 
Pomona Grange Award; Nora 
Crunch,
 $100, Marion C. Pfund 








Home Economics Faculty Award 
to a Junior; Jo Lynn Zidar, 
a 
bracelet with 
American  Home Eco-
nomics  emblem, Sophomore 
Award;  
and Erna Hansen,
















































By JEFF MULLINs 
Spartan Daily





































 about the urban 




for the people 
who can't 
even get 
back and forth 
from  their 











money  to give us 
to
 build a na-
tional redwoods
 park, and yet they 
have 
millions to spend













and  costly in 
California
 and discussed 
the $5 
billion anti -ballistic missile
 project 






ing to run into 
a $40-50 billion 10 -
year project by the time the gov-
ernment gets 
through  with it, and 
it seems to me that we could spend 
our money on more human 
and  
useful 
things  here at home," de-
clared Beilenson. 
Beilenson,
 who is in the 
Senate 
race because of his concern 
over
 
" . . . the crippling 
effects  on our 
efforts to alleviate poverty, 
rebuild
 
cities and end racial discrimina-
tion," 
explained
 the bills he has 
been working on in California. 
"Even
 though we're able 
to
 get 
good bills through the
 legislature, 
we have Governor Reagan sitting 
there vetoing them," the Senator 
added. 
"The legislature is pretty con-
servative, too. 
Reagan dragged a 
lot 
of
 the boys in on his dirty 
coattails," Beilenson declared. 
Beilenson has been able to get 
some hills through. 
4/4 0
 . 
"For those of you who are ladies, 
I've introduced a 
new  abortion 
bill," he said. 
This bill, described as one of 
the most 
controversial bills ever 
passed by the Legislature, is for 
victims of rape and incest and for 
women with 




the men  I've intro-
duced a bill against the anti -por-
nography bills. If you like
 dirty 
books and 
pictures,  I see no rea-
son why you shouldn't have them," 
he declared. 
Beilenson,
 who was voted 
"their  
favorite 
senator," by the Young 
Democrats  throughout 
California,
 
is also known as sponsor
 of the 
Funeral
 Practices 
Reform bill, a 
measure
 aimed at 
"lowering  the 
cost 
of
 dying," and 
is
 in favor of 
lowering the voting




..  s Nicholls 
DR. WILLIAM 
SWEENEY,




















 some paperwork. Dean 
Sweeney 
began  teaching
 at SJS in 
1934 and 








 will be 
repla,ad 
by 


































































about  a private 
meeting state 
senators  held 




Glenn  S. 
Dumke









greater  control over 





 concerned with painting 
and sculpture exhibits, regarded 
by 
some as 
pornographic, at Long 
Beach and Fresno state colleges. 
The Senators 
indicated  they 
might establish a special watch-
dog subcommittee over
 the col-
leges unless the situation is im-
proved by September. 
The meeting was
 private, but the 
proceedings inadvertently were 




reporters "in all 




 who are principally 




themselves  in 
a 
position to cast the first stone." 
"Would you clarify your state-
ment," 
a reporter asked. 
"I would 






















































taken  to 
pro-
tect the 
right  of peaceful
 student 
dissent," the 
51 -year -old 
chancel-
lor 
said,  "but every
 step will also
 
be taken to 







influence decision -making." 





























Robert D. Clark, the 
chancellor 
told reporters, "We
 are facing a 
social  revolution with its vanguard 
on the college campus."
 He said 
"new 
forces are at work" 
who  
are 








college's have been 
"well or-
dered" in comparison
 to others 
throughout the 
world.  "We'll do all 
we can to protect 
the right of dis-
sent," he Sisk!, 
"but it must be 
peaceful and will be peaceful." 









when  he 
said the 
Luncheon  





Approximately 130 "Golden 
Grads" are expected to attend a 
social hour and luncheon 
Saturday  
on the SJS 
campus, according to 
Cliff Underwood, Alumni 
Associa-
tion executive director.
 SJS has 
1,200 who 
graduated  before 1918. 
Following an 11 a.m, social hour 
Golden Grads will assembly in 
Spartan cafeteria for 
a noon 




Clark and the oldest living alumna 
of SJS, Kate Smith,  Miss Smith, 
96, graduated in 1890. She has at -
'ended all but one of the last 27 
Golden Grad 1 u n ch 
eons.  Miss 
Smith, a school teacher for 48 
years, is also the immediate past 
president of the Golden Grads.
 
Speaking at the luncheon will be 




 research. An award 
will  
be
 given to the 
Golden
 Grad 
traveling the farthest. Welcoming 
the grads
 on behalf of the 
alumni 













Teachers  (AM  
will discuss a 
possible strike in a 
general
 meet-
ing today at 2 
p.m. in Cafeteria 
A and B. 
Dr. John Galm, president
 of AFT 
Local 
1362,  said that the strike 
proposal arose as a 
result  of the 
failure of the State College
 Board 
of Trustees "to give serious con-
sideration to the demands" pre-
sented by the group during a two-
day session in Chien last month. 
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special 
Correspondent  
PARIS (AP)  The United 
States, 
citing
 possible areas of 
agreement, urged North Vietnam 
yesterday
 to accept a three-point 
proposal "Vital to peace"
 in Viet-
nam, Hanoi responded by insisting 
the 
Americans  immediately halt 
all bombing and acts of war be-
fore other matters "of common in-
terest" could be discussed. 
Ambassador W. Averell Harri-
man, the chief U.S. negotiator, and 
Xuan Thuy, chief envoy for North 
Vietnam, held a 210-minute dis-
mission at the French Foreign 
Ministry's conference hall and ad-
journed their preliminary Vietnam 
peace talks until Saturday. 
Each side had its three-point 
proposal. Despite the differing 
proposals, 
the  American side 
said 
It declined
 to be wholly pessi-
mistic.
 
"We did find a few things 
where 
we believe we have a com-




The U.S. proposal involved 
restoration of the demilitarized 
status of the 
six -mile -wide buffer 





to insure the neutrality and terri-
Dean
 Vacates Position 
It ITICIC SlegtISTON 
Salami II I/ally Staff Writer 
Dr. 
William  G. Sweeney, 
dean 
of tho School of Education since 
1948, paused for a while to reflect 





tion. Dean Sweeney will be hon-
ored at a dinner Saturday
 at the 
San Jose Hyatt House. 
"The major change in the cam-





both  the 




Sweeney,  who will 
resume  
















eight  faculty members. 
"Now 
there are 92." 
he said.  
"One 
of the







years  is that 
now 
there is 






















 of the 
things
 to do 
when
 
I was a student was to just 
sit and 





now there is 
a growing tendency 
for the student to ask, 'How 
come?'" 
"I think there is a much health-
ier exchange of ideas," he added. 












at SJS there was 
more  




 almost 100 per
 cent 
participation in student govern-
ment," he said. "Then, 
kids had 
lesser things































a matter of deciding
 what 
necessarily
 pertains to 
students  
and %% hat I0Vh111,' he said 
"One
 of the basic changes
 as far 





the dean said, 
"is  the 
present
 all-eampos involvement in 
teacher 
education."  
Almost all of the departments 





Dean Sweeney also listed the 
expanding field 
of international 
education, citing the 
special  proj-
















 were not en-
couraged 
to
 get out of their own 
backyards,"
 he said. 
Coed 
Car  Wash 
Coeds in bikinis  will be 
washing  
cars this Saturday 







 to rrny national 
dues in 
the national 
women's  advertising 
sorority. 
The girls are 
charging
 $1 dona-
tion per car, :sod 
washint 
ears at the Gulf 




 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. 
colleges  















reaffirmed  his 
de-
sire to establish







































 the Board 
of Trustees
 
which  he 
hoped  









college  system 
is not 








traditional  ruts 
hut 









substantial  faculty 
pay  
raises












Dumke  said, however, that 
the 
next year's faculty workload
 indi-
cates no immediate 
danger  in re-
duction of 
enrollnient.  He said the 
only danger lies with faculty re-
cruitment which
 he indicated is 
better off than last year. 
tional Police Week display 
in 
MacQuarrie 
Hall by a Menlo Park 
policeman and 
formally  charged 
with using obscene language. 
Benjamin
 Falk, Jr., 22 -year -old 
business management major,
 was 
arrested and handcuffed, escorted 
to a paddy
 wagon, placed in San 
Jose's city jail and 
later  released 
on $65 bail, 
Falk said 
he
 would seek con-
ference
 with SJS President
 Robert 
D. Clark and 
with  the officer in 







 which held various 




bag of marijuana, 
was  
part of a two-day
 observance of 
National
 Police Week at SJS. 
The Menlo 
Park  officer, Jack  
Mc -Callan, was 
manning
 the dis-
play table when a 
friend of Falk 
asked, "What would 
you  do if 
someone grabbed that 
bag  (mari-
juana) and ran?" 
Falk said the 
officer told his 
friend that he "would shoot him," 
to which Falk
 said to McCallan, 
"You must be joking?" 
NOT FOOLING 
Falk said 
McCallan  shook his 
head and said,
 "No. I'd shoot 
him." 
According to MeCallan's police 
report he 
replied, "You may get 
shot." 
Asked if McCallan was just 
kidding, Falk said 
he
 thought, "He 
was serious. He wasn't fooling." 
In the rapid dialogue
 that 
fol-
lowed, Falk said he told McCallan 
that he was "depraved." 
"What has the police depart-
ment done to your mind that you 
are so 
ready to kill 




ports  he asked McCallan.
 
At this time,
 according to 
Mc-
Callan's 




 "As there 
were women 




 asked to 
leave." 
The report 






















 SJS. "I 
go
















him  to "clear 
out,"  
Falk directed
 what is 
traditionally  
considered a 




Falk claimed he 
was once again 










Duke  University in 
1964, 
and is presently
 on parole for re-
sisting 
arrest during the SJS 
Dow 
riots in 
November,  he was grabbed
 
by 
two San Jose 
police  and hand-
cuffed by 
McCallan. 





 on the 
incident,
 said, "Judging from re-
ports of witnesses I 
have spoken 
to. it appears that the officer used 
poor judgment in arresting Falk." 





the officer's comments that he 
would shoot an individual in-
volved in a petty theft.
 
"What I even found more in-
credible than the display
 table was 
the sight of police school students 
carrying firearms
 on campus in 
direct violation of SJS policy." 
Yesterday at 
Student Council's 
meeting Earl Hansen. 23 -year -old 
speech 
major,  requested that the 
ASB attorney general look 
into 
the  matter. "It
 appears a student's 



































 of all 
acts
 of war 
against  the North
 by 
the 






































































































































































































































































































































































funds has been 













from the U.S. 
Public  Health Ser-
vice is for the second







zoology and microbiology. 
Funds 
will  be used for equip-
ment, staff and the development 
of new teaching 
methods  for medi-
cal technology, occupational 
ther-
apy and dietician majors. 
Money for such 
programs  is 
granted













said SJS received the second 




expected to register in the 
three 
majors next 
fall,  he said. 
Dr.  
Robinson  called the grant 
"one of the few now available of 
actual
 benefit


















 will speak to-
day as part of a continuing
 
series 




imperialism.  His talk
 is 
scheduled
 for 4 p.m. in Faculty 





Imperialist Movements in 
Latin  







fessor of history at SJS, described 
Dr. Harding as "a 
bright young 









































Thursday. and Dr. Martin Primaek, 
assistant professor of economies. 
will conclude
 the series on 
June .1. 
xsrAierAN  DAILY 
Thursday
 May 


















is up tio the 
traveler  to tb,ide 
which 
route, it any, he 
















 over their 
university's  administration 
building.  




 been recent virtims. but 
last




The student invailers insist that it 






ing on the rights of others and vir-
tually 
paralyzing a campus is not the 
right
 of anyone. 
What 
is really surprising 
is
 that 




these instances. Administrators 
seem almost unwilling to 
admit that 
the 
closing  off of a 
campus nerve cen-
ter is at all serious. Even Mayor John 
Lindsay
 of New York, who
 allowed 
students at Columbia to disrupt classes 
quickly 
endorsed  students' right 
to 
dissent.  
It is true that students are taking an 
active
 role in their future and it is 
also an indication that they will be 
increasingly involved in their nation's 
destiny. But is 
this dissent 
even  com-
patible with the democratic ideals of 
this nation? 
Anarchy and democracy are gener-
ally incompatible, no 
matter how just 
the goals may be. And sometimes the 
goals are somewhat questionable. Black 
students at Northwestern University 




 and cidlard 
greens" on 
the cafeteria menu.. 
A demonstration of 
brute  strength 
isn't an 
accepted  way 
to
 get one's 
point across, at least 
in this country. 
Such 











goals,  history has seen its fill 
of dictators 
who  came to power on a 
wave
 of good intentions: 
some of them 
were even sincere
 about it. 
These students 
probably  aren't 
planning on changing the 
basic  form 
of government in die Lnited States. 
but 
they  are using a method. which if 
allowed to flourish could well threaten
 
the foundations upon which the 
country 
is built. 
And if these students are willing to 
take the anarchist way out now. they 
may be willing to condone the saint, 
sort of thing on a national level later.
 
The students are taking over die 
main offices of their universities in the 
name of their causes and the 
cause  of 
their nation. Democracies defended by 
means of anarchy become dictator-
ships. It is 
somewhat  remarkable that 
the people who disagree with the
 
"new" method of protest are remaining 
so silent. 
Silence
 is no method of com-
bating the militant





WSII Daily Evergreen 







The newspaper business being what
 it 
is today, 
individuals  within the 
business 
sometimes






 is one which is 
not  easily 
-defined. It 
cannot
 be summed up 
in a few 
-choice 
words,
 or even a few 
explanatory  
:pages,  for the duty of a 
newspaper is 
:immense  and complex. 
New' paper people can heroine so in-
-volved 
with  the news, either through re -
:Porting it 
or
 participating in it. that they 
lend to forget that undefined function of 
a newspaper.
 
Of all the people who have tried to de-
fine the real functions of a paper, perhaps 
Max Lerner, in Editor and Publisher, does 
the best job. In hit "Newspaperman's 
,Credo," 
he
 says that a newspaper must 
give 
hearing to unpopular causes, includ-
ing those which he may himself detest. 




A newspaperman must 
keep  himself 
free from those who assert pressures or do 
him favors. Lerner also 
said  that a news-
paperman  must resist all 
pressures  from 
outside, whether they be from 
advertisers.  
government
 officials,  
businessmen,  labor 
organizations. churches,
 ethnic groups, or 
any 
other source which 
has an effect on 
the circulation or revenue of his 
paper. 
This applies 
whether  the newsman is a 
publisher, editor, 
reporter,  reviewer, or 
columnist. 
What 
Lerner  means, and what every 
newsman
 ought to know and realize, is 
that a newspaper
 cannot he used as a 
sounding board for 
the ideas of one po-
litical party. Despite
 the fact that news-
papers may be run
 by one factional group 
or 
another,  their duty as newspapers 
should not let
 them present slanted news. 
A newspaper which 
carries  the cause of 
one political group does
 not carry the 
cause for all. 
The  press, to remain free, 
must be deserving
 of freedom: it cannot 
he controlled by 




 remain fair, and not 
examples of a 
political  concoction to slant 
news and editorial matter. 
For a newspaper
 to be a good 
news-
paper, it must 
remain  fair:  there is ro   
for dissent, either 
left
 or right, but it 
must
 
he balanced. A 
newspaper
 must remain 
free from all 
pressures,  free from political 
affiliation. A 
newspaper cannot become a 
"free-publicity" 
sheet.  Good, sound, fair 
and impartial
 journalistic practices will 
prohibit 
this
 ever from happening. 
B. H. 
SATURDAY 
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Students $1.00 





 STUDENT AFFAIRS 
... VERY interesting!











And A Game of Jacks 
Editor: 
The  other day about 
five fine young 
Amer-
icans halted the 
"War




 to most of 
the 
demonstrations 
that have caught the
 public's 
eye,
 this one did just 
barely.  The citizens of 
peacenik persuasion
 sat in a circle
 and played 
jacks,
 while blocking 





 tried to leave the 
marching 
field.
 Also, these fine 
young  citizens were 
armed with very
 devastating arms, those
 being 
none other than 
water  balloons. I must say 
that
 these demonstrators were 
the most  demo-
cratic  and diplomatic 
that  I have ever seen.
 
While blocking 
the  exit, they gave 
the  
malicious 
young  marchers of the
 "War Ma-
chine" a 
Kierkegaardian  choice. The choice 
for the
 marchers either being stopping at 
the 
gate, or stomping on the peaceniks and 
water -
filled balloons, And to carry 
diplomatic rela-
tions further they gave them another choice; 
that of marching through the game of jacks 
or joining them on foursies. 
To my astonishment, the "War Machine"
 
also has a man schooled in diplomatic rela-
tions. The officer in charge, a 
colonel  I be-
lieve, had prepared
 his platoons in advance, 
because they marched very gingerly around 
the citizens of "peace," except for some mean, 
vindictive soldiers who 
stepped with vigor on 
the water -filled balloons. 
Although the officer 
decided  not to declare 
war, and showed a bit of tact, he did make 
the traditional act of aggression on the 
citi-
zens of 
"peace"  by stealing a 
jack from one 
of the peaceniks. Of course, the officer, by 
the 
standards of the military society, was a 
man of unscrupulous and impeccable char-
acter, but to the peaceniks he is to be con-
sidered just a plain
 thief. 
From the action taken by the colonel came 
this 
reply from one of the jack players: "Hey 
Bub, don't
 you have jacks of your own?" And 
to this the 
officer replied, "I quit playing 
jacks when I was a kid." And very 
diplo-
matically and tactfully one of the demon-
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 I became a man." 
Wouldn't it be nice if the world 
concen-
trated on playing
 jacks instead of concen-
trating on the  evils of keeping and main-
taining a "War Machine?" 
Richard L. Van 







I would like to take 
this opportunity to 
thank the 





World  War II, thanks for Korea, 
thanks for Vietnam, 
thanks for the bomb, 
thanks for mace, 




 the draft, 
thanks for the military
-industrial  complex, 
and above all
 thanks for alienating. me 
from 
The reit Of the
























 President of 










lured in the history 
books  as petting his 




a Lynch'em has 
really  gone up 
in the world 









 it would 








 realize how 
easy it 
would be. 
After spending three 
hours  in Argen. 
tina under an assumed name, Lynch'em 
realized that his country 
bad forgotten 
him and that it was safe to return to 
the U.S. 
The ex -President's tearful wife, J -Bird., 
greeted him on his
 return, and the happy 
pair
 
returned to their native Texas
 to 
re-establish the
 family fertilizer business. 
Lynch'em was content with 
his  new job, 
working 
shoulder -to-shoulder in the cow 
pastures with his Mexican slave labor. 
But 
fate dealt our old President a well-
deserved blow. Six years in 
the presidency 
had 
proved he was meant for the simple 




amongst the meadow -muffins, saw 
Lynch'em and 
recognized that rustic 
quality that is so near and dear 
to us all. 
So Lynch'em went to the movie capital 
and soon became a 
great  actor, acclaimed 
throughout the world as the brighest star 
to appear on movie screens since the 
governor left. 
Gossip 
columnist  Deen "Dusty" Rusky 
reports that Lynch'em has invested the 
entire family treasury in the new version 
of "Charge of the Right 
Brigade."  
Apparently an 
"army"  of Hollywood 
stunt men have been hired for the
 film. 
Battlements
 have already been built 
on 
location in Washington, D.C. 
Telling 
It
 Like It Is 
By DAN 
EHRLICH 
-Say listen, Whitey, we don't want any-
thing 
to do with you, just leave us alone 
and everything will be fine. Of course we 
still will expect to attend your schools, 
receive economic aid from the government 
and private citizens and have a greater 
say in that government, but 
other  than 
that we don't want
 anything to do with 
As illogical and irrational as the above 
argument may seem, this view is held by 
some militant Blacks and Whites, alike. 
Well. since
 
I. in true human fashion, 
have already probably been prejudged as 
just another of the 150 million racist 
creeps in the nation, 
there's
 no reason to 
keep my true 
identity
 under wraps any 
longer. 
But actually my only 
bigoted  attitude 
is 
against human beings 
living  in a world 
of self delusion. 
Now,




 of Black 
people  would 
fall


















to protect his 
interest.  
Now it stands 
to reason if I, along 
with  
the rest of 


















 of Plexeglas", 




TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 



















forever,  it 
will hardly









 in a 



























community  and 
yet receive all
 




 and animosity 
would rise 
to
 a new 
high. 
And 
in the long run 
what would he 
accomplished?  The 
ghettos probably 
would 
still be there, 
hatred  would still
 









getting  nothing to show
 




As time goes 
by,  and new tensions
 rise, 
it's more and 
more apparent 
that the only 
real 
hope
 for this nation at 
all is com-
plete, total, uncomprising
 integration and 
equal opportunity
 for all. 
Only by 
the actual realization of this 
can 
minorities  achieve what 
they are 
looking for. 
But don't believe 















































































































































 to champ in 
1966
 and 1967. 
be 
held this year on July 5 
in Uchida commented 
that it was 
San Juan, 
Puerto
 Rico, as a re- a 
reflection






determination  of 
both Gonzales 
the National AAU Tournament
 a 
and Graham that 
they
 were able 
week ago, 










Pan-American  championships.  
to SJS this 
fall after service
 in 
Vietnam,  was 
promoted
 to second-
degree black belt 




'Uchida for his 
second -place 
finish






Tokyo Olympiad," to -
Graham,
 who




since 1959, earned his black 
belt at 8. 
in 1961, as 
well
 as 
winning the Sponsored by the
 Men's P. E. 
AAU title the 
same








happy and amazed," a color 










like this. It was than 
just a documentary. 
certainly one of my 


















PARIS TO SAN 
FRANCISCO 
August II & August 13, 1968 
August 6 
& August 8. 1914 
SAN FRANCISCO TO PARIS 
August 28, 
1968  
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On the way 
to
 the 10-0 record
 
the 




 as USF, 
California,
 Cal at Davis, 
Stanford, 
Santa Clara :lad Nevada.
 
Coach 
Les  Stephenson 
gut -fine 
season performances
 from Sue 





riell, Chris Wells, Steve Munzel, 
Bob Neff, Brian Silk, 
David Lord 
and Ruth Hugill. 
Miss Meek, one of the top 
rifle 
experts on the West Cu.st, was 
one of the most consistent per-
formers on 
the squad, suffeting 
only two defeats over the entire 
season, Clyman, a consistent 
285 




A special team squad 
match  to 
top 
off  the 
season was won 
by 
Johnson with a 287
 score. 
l'HE





College   maiier
 
from coast to coast 
the leader in 
insurance sales 
to 
college  men. 
because 
















outline ... contact 
Jim Harget Frank Horsy 
Jim Eaton Darwin Shoop 
Cam Sawyer Gary Beckwith 
Charlie Green 
Len Sears 










































































































reg. 6.98 & 7.98 ' 














































cool in 100% 




 hand washable in 
Navy
 or 































































Thursday  and Friday
























to Palo Alto to play Stanford in 
their annual May clash. 
Kickoff 
is at 
10:15  a.m. 
SJS has beaten Brigham Young 
University, 4-1, and been held to a 
4-4 





"I don't know what to expect 
from them," said coach Julie 
Menendez.









DO THIS NOW! 
BLOOD IS NEEDED 
Mon. thy. Fri. 7 a m.-3 p.m. 
294-6535 
40 Bassett St. 
San  Jose 













itrirki-*****-4t-Itiir**Ilnint   
POLITICAL
 
Last fall Ow Spartans elobloq t.,t 
the Indians 7-0 during the regul:H 





this spring, Brigham 
Young, the I 
Spartans were victorious while the 
Indians,





Starting at goalie for the Spar-
tans will be Rich Habenicht who 
missed must of the alumni game 
























































































of the great 
new Columbia 
Records 
Electronic Rock Band 
Featuring
 Nits from their sew
 Cobsinbia Mimeo 
The American
 Metaphysical Circus;
 Hard Corning  Loww: Cloud 
Song; Garden of 
Earthly
 Delights; Where Is Yesterder,
 Uwe 
Song for the 
Dead  Cho American 













Town  & Country Music; 
Brown's
 Music/MENLO PARK: 
Discount 
Records/SAN















 CLARA & SAN JOSE: 
Wendell Watkins 21.0 


































 given a 
new 
purpose,  a 













 of a 
new 
chapter
  a 
chapter 
of youth, of 
hope,  of responsibility  a 
rejuvenation 
of
 the American ideal. 
McCarthy is neither 
a demagogue nor a 
financier; his 
power  is the power




 task to sea 
that his 

























































This  weekend 
McCarthy's 
migrant 

















students are needed 
for Saturday, May 
18 and 





can help this 
weekend,  or com 
to the 
McCARTHY 















bag.  We 
















































































































































































































































Meet to go 
to San 





































































































































Despite a fractured ankle 
sus-
tained by leading
 lady Sherrill 
Winnek, 
SJS'  
USG show "Guys 
and Dolls" 
will  give two perform-
ances here 
Monday
 and Tuesday 





 for both 
nights  is 7:30. 
Tickets for the 
special  perform-
ances 
are  free to all 
students, and 
can be obtained 
in the Speech and
 
Drama 






























ed. & Sat. - Rich & Bill 
Thurs. & Sun. - 
Brown & Sheldon 
Sun. - 
Talent  Showcase 
Friday - Dixieland 




 at 9 p.m. 



































































































51.5 S 10/Z 
..SIreeI













 special for 










 Served up piping























it's  not as 







 House a try, 












San Carlos St. 


















 discrimination on 
the basis of 
race,  













 for married, 
good students. Also,
 











 40 S. 
1st. 
Inquire
 about ear piercing,
 297-
6522.  
MUSICIANS  & 
SINGERS.  Member 
of 
well known local












BEI N G 
CONDUCTED  




heights, smell enclosures, snakes, 
& 
worms.  If you have 
any
 of these fears, 
please call Miss Phillips 
at
 327-8340. 









Coin.op Auto Wash. 732  S. 1st.  
WOULD








Scientology  has 
the answers. For
 in-
formation call 244-3998. 3250 McKinley 
Dr., 










 294-1087.  
'65 VESPA. Exc. 
cond. for sale. 
Used 
very little. Best offer. 258-6543 between 
6 & 8 p.m. 
'58 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good
 running cond. 
Exc. tire, 







 a  
fine 
German
 watch. New paint, top, 
tires.  uphol. Rebuilt 
engine. $1485. 298-
7944 
after  6 p.m. 
'65 
YAMAHA
 YDS 3, 
luggage
 rack. Exc. 
cond. 
Helmet incl. $395. 287-2322. 283 
E. Reed
 #5.  
'62 TR4 - 
Radio, heater & 
tonneau  
cover $1050/offer. '63 DART. 
4-dr,  Auto. 
5850/offer.
 867-0740.  
'55 OLDS. Exc. cond. $210/offer.
 Good 
tires, new battery, shocks - Loaded. 
Moving East. 
Must sell. 298-1945.  
TEST
 DRIVE THE NEW Fiat 124 & 
850 
Spider 
& Sports Cpe. Call 
your Man 
on Campus, Francis Wong for personal 
service. 
293-5995.  
'59 VW. Light green. $550/offer. 293-
1233.
 Mike, after 10 p.m. 






'67 CHEVELLE S$396. Exc. cond. 792-
9695 after 6 p.m. 
'60 MORRIS MINOR. Call 286.5422 
alter 5 p.m.  






tires, exc. cond. 
$1500. 
297.8330. (Ron)  















 SEDAN FOR 
SALE or trade 
for Intn rn,.del 





















AT 7:00, 8:40 
AND 10:15 P.M. 






'Perhaps the most beautiful movie in 
history." -The
 New Yorker. "Ex-
quisite is only the first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate 
description  of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous. 
The performers are perfect 
that is the only word." -New York Times. 





 He Wittrrherv With Thommy Bergerrn and
 Fix 
Deerrmurk, Winner. Bust Artres,
 1067 Cannes Fmt inst. 
Burbank, SS2 S 
Bascom, 2ts-7231  
MOVED
 OVER -3RD 
WEEK  













 WAY al 66/.3076 















































 266-8754.  
ELAN 
METAL  SKIIS, 
Super GSL, 
205cm.  


























CLYDE  Era 
genuine
 
leather, suede & fur coats & 
jackets, 
$5-15.
 Peggy's Imports, 159 Columbus 
Ave. corner Pacific 




I p.m. -7 p.m. The 
grooviest store in fhe world!  
COLLIE 
PUPS.  Champion sired.
 A.K.C. 
Show 
potential.  Sable & white. 
Raised  
with children. $75 or 
terms.  259-7750 
eves. 
DECORATIVE  ITEMS - Hanging beads, 
furniture. 
unusual  art prints, scatter -
rugs, kitchen 
ware.  In good cond. Call 
Sue, 297-6702 in 
p.m. 
HEAD
 360 SKIS Exc. cond. Marker bind-
ings, best 












cond. 2 redwood, 
1 balsa wood string-
ers. 575, 244-1876.  
NATIONAL  GEOGRAPHIC magazines. 
1920-1960  over
 300. 560. Call 257-0841. 
NEW DYNEL 22- honey -blonde Fall. 
Fall 















OF LOOKING for a 
crummy 
:pot?  Try a 
bike!  3-spd. man's
 
B  1:k. Exc. 
cond.  $30, 287-0894.  
'GREAT 








 OFFICE type 
elec. type-
, r 


































































 for fine High 




 WOMEN (2045): CIT Direc-
tor, Sailing, Guitar, 
Water  Ballet, Water 
skiing. Trampoline, 2 
Dramatics,
 Nurse. 
SINGLE MEN (18-28): 
Purchasing 
Agent. Gen. Maintenance,
 Auto. mech. 
Groom, Carpenter, Plumber, 2 
kitchen
 
boys. June 18.Aug. 21. Ph. 967-8612.  
CHINESE  OR ORIENTAL bus boy or 
waiter wanted. Waikiki Village Restau-
rant. 15466 
San Jose -Los Gatos
 Rd.  
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
We 
Inane an opening for a girl to work part-
time 4 
hrs/day.
 No exp. 
nec. 
Good  




















ager at 470 S. 11th. #1 287-6074, 295-
2242.  





EAST PALO ALTO. Share house w/ 
grad. stud. &  3 yr. old. Priv. room. 
Attractively
 
fore. 550/mo. 325-0334.  
FURN. 2 sm. Studio Apts. 
Util paid. 
Near campus. 
$75 single, $90 Couple. 
286-1831 after 5 p  
2 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED:
 2 
bdrm. Plush






DRAFTED: Need 1 or 2 
roommates 
for summer 8i/or Fall. Prefer 
girl in 
similar
 situation or 
Jr. or Sr. 
2 bdrrn. apt., 
own  room. Call 297-9164, 
SUMMER APT. for rent. Low rates. Furn. 
2 bdrm. 
w/sfudy or 3 bdrm. 
Call  297-
4835 after 





















summer rates. See Mangr. 












































































































for fall sem. $60-
580/mo. 
Call after
















rings,  diamonds. 
etc. 
George 





MOUSE  - I 
down,  3 to go. 
T.
 Bear. 
SUE. - Are 
you  going to see Gary 
Cooper  & Mae West Sat. nite at 
Morris 
Dai'ey7 Bring your roomie & 
double. 
- J.Q.R. 
SERVICES (8)  
RENT A STEREO 




corv,e.  No contract. 
Call 
251-2598. Special summer 
rates.  
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast 
accurate.  
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. 
Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.  
EXPERIENCED 
THESIS  TYPING. Elec. 




 1924 Harris 
Ave. Call 371-0395
 San Jose.  
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home. 







 - Phone 
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.  
TYPING






experienced  & fast. Phone


















Thesis  & term 
paper.  264. 










1:30 to 3:30 
 Send in handy order blank. 





































Enclosed  is 
$ 
City _ 
Phone    
SEND 
CHECK, MONEY 









JOSE, CALIF. 55114 
Please 
allow  2 days after placing for ad to appear. 
NMI   
